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Introduction
Outline
This document outlines the three-year Strategic Plan for the Savage River Rehabilitation Project (SRRP). It
has been prepared by the SRRP Management Committee for the Board of the Environment Protection
Authority (EPA) according to the Goldamere Pty Ltd (Agreement) Act 1996 and builds on previous
remediation activities undertaken since the SRRP commenced in 1997. The Plan sets out the SRRP goals,
objectives and future direction, and is designed to support the vision of:
Long-term remediation of environmental harm resulting from pre-1997 operations at the Savage River mine to
the greatest extent possible, through effective and efficient deployment of the available funds, with a major focus
on restoration of the aquatic environment downstream of the mine site.
The Plan includes a Background Report of the current environmental status of legacy issues, the sources of
contamination and measures implemented to mitigate risks. It identifies key issues, strategies and priorities
for the SRRP at this time; and includes an Action Plan, detailing the remediation activities and actions
planned for the next three years. The Action Plan will be reviewed annually, and a report provided to the
EPA Board along with the financial reconciliation and budget forecast each year.

Context
The Savage River Mine
Historically, gold and osmiridium were mined in the areas surrounding the Savage River mine site in northwest Tasmania. Between 1870 and 1920, Main Rivulet (termed Creek) and its tributaries produced 570850kg of gold. In 1912, approximately 150 diggers were working the Savage River and Nineteen Mile Creek
areas for osmiridium, which at that time was more valuable than gold. The early prospectors were aware of
the large magnetite ore body, but difficulty of access and transporting the ore discouraged serious
exploration until the 1950s.
The Savage River Mine has produced magnetite concentrate since 1967. The concentrate is pumped 83km
via a pipeline to the Port Latta Pelletising Plant on the Bass Strait coast for export. The mine is located in
steep terrain surrounded by native rainforest. The climate is cool-temperate with an average annual rainfall
of approximately 1900mm.
Operations over the first 30 years of mine life caused significant environmental harm to the Savage River
catchment. The principal cause of degradation is acidic and metalliferous drainage (AMD) leaching from 200
million tonnes of waste rock deposited in dumps around the site. Significant quantities of contaminated
sediment from poorly managed tailings facilities have also affected streambeds and inundated floodplains as
far south as the Smithton Road bridge.
The Savage River below the mine is impacted by AMD and sediment to the extent that in 1995 a 30km
stretch of river downstream of the mine site was found to have lost 90 percent of its invertebrate diversity
and 99 percent of its invertebrate abundance. Fish abundance was also greatly reduced. Surveys in the
Savage River National Park, which is situated upstream of the mine, have shown that populations of native
fish fauna are depleted, as pollution emanating from the mine site acts as a barrier to fish migration.
In 1996 the (then) owners of the mine, Pickands Mather and Company International (PMI), ceased
operations. In 26 March 1997 the Tasmanian Government, PMI and an incoming operator, Goldamere Pty
Ltd, trading as Australian Bulk Minerals, reached a settlement that assigned $24 million for the remediation
of pollution arising from the first 30 years of operations. In January 2009, Grange Resources Ltd merged
with Goldamere Pty Ltd and Goldamere changed its name to Grange Resources (Tasmania) Pty Ltd. The
Savage River magnetite mine is now Australia’s most experienced magnetite producer and has an expected
life of mine beyond 2034.

The Goldamere Agreement
The Goldamere Pty Ltd (Agreement) Act 1996 (the Goldamere Act) establishes that Goldamere, now Grange
Resources, is not responsible for pollution resulting from past operations on the leased land (ie pre 1997
AMD and its effects). Under the Act, the Crown agrees to utilise the funds received from the previous
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mine operator to undertake environmental improvements and rehabilitation at the Savage River Mine and
Port Latta Pelletising sites.
The Deed known as the Goldamere Agreement between the Crown and Grange Resources dated I0
December 1996 (as varied) was established under the Goldamere Act. It details the respective roles and
responsibilities of the parties, assigns the responsibility of nominating remediation works conducted with
the remediation funds to the Director, Environment Protection Authority (EPA); and provides the legal
basis for the Savage River Rehabilitation Project (SRRP) Management Committee.
The most recent Deed of Variation of the Goldamere Agreement (dated 18 December 2014) is valid until
2034. In this, the parties agreed to extend the duration of the Agreement by twenty years to enable the
continuation of the partnership approach to the onsite remediation and to ensure payment of the
outstanding value of the Purchase Price prior to that date.

Governance
The SRRP Management Committee (MC) is established under Schedule 3 of the Goldamere Agreement. It
is comprised of two representatives from EPA Tasmania in the Department of Primary Industries, Parks,
Water and Environment (DPIPWE), one from Mineral Resources Tasmania (MRT) in the Department of
State Growth, and two representatives of Grange Resources Tasmania (GRT). The Chair of the MC is a
representative of the State, from EPA Tasmania.
The MC is tasked with determining appropriate directions for the SRRP, preparing strategic plans, and
making recommendations regarding the most appropriate and effective remediation of environmental
degradation resulting from historical operations at the Savage River Mine. It is responsible for overseeing
the implementation of remediation works according to a Strategic Plan that is approved by the EPA Board.
The MC reports to the EPA Director and the day-to-day management of the SRRP is undertaken within
EPA Tasmania, a Division of DPIPWE.
According to the Goldamere Agreement, the following principles should be observed by the MC:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximise cost effective remediation of past pollution from PMI operations
Share knowledge regarding remediation
Increase knowledge of both the State and GRT regarding remediation of AMD and pollution from old
mining operations and at Savage River
Co-operative rehabilitation and remediation of Savage River and to a lesser extent Port Latta
Utilise Tasmanian expertise and knowledge wherever possible
Look to develop and implement opportunities to remediate past pollution in conjunction with GRT’s
mining operations wherever possible to maximise benefits and minimise costs to each party
Recognition that flexibility will be needed in planning and operations to maximise benefits.

Funding
The total funds available to the SRRP are approximately $20.5 million, comprised of two funding sources;
the Environment Protection Fund (EPF) and the Purchase Price Fund (PPF) with a current balance at the
end of the 2020 financial year of $12.7 million and $7.8 million respectively.
The EPF is an interest bearing statutory fund dedicated to Savage River Mine remediation. It is managed by
the EPA Board, and represents the cash received from PMI under the settlement for the on-ground
environmental and remedial works.
Expenditure of the EPF is guided by the Goldamere Pty Ltd (Agreement) Act 1996, which states ‘The Crown
agrees to expend any moneys received from PMI in connection with its environmental obligations on
environmental improvements or rehabilitation at the Savage River Mine and Port Latta’.
The PPF is the agreed debt owed by Grange Resources to be paid to the Crown in accordance with the
Goldamere Agreement (Deed of Variation dated 18 December 2014). It is to be worked off by Grange at
the request of the Crown for agreed remediation works as documented in the Strategic Plan.
Expenditure under the PPF is specifically allocated by the Goldamere Agreement to ‘remediation works
undertaken by or on behalf of the Crown within or adjacent to the Leased Land for the purpose of
rehabilitating areas disturbed by Past Operations, mitigating pollution arising as a direct result of Past
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Operations, co-treating pollution pursuant to clause 7.2(c) of the Goldamere Pty Ltd (Agreement) Act 1996
and environmental monitoring associated with such works.’

Goal and Objectives
The goal of the SRRP is
To promote recovery of a modified but healthy ecosystem in the Savage River downstream of the mine, and
permit fish migration into the upper Savage River.
The Management Committee aims to achieve the goal of the SRRP through the following objectives:
•
•
•
•

To work in a collaborative way with all stakeholders in the project
To approach the rehabilitation and remediation of historical disturbances at the Savage River Mine in a
strategic manner
To integrate remediation works with ongoing mining operations wherever practical and to co-operate
with Grange Resources during the planning and implementation of projects, and
To demonstrate best practice in all aspects of the project and to communicate progress and findings to
the community.

Under the Goldamere Agreement, the aims of the Strategic Plan include but are not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide environmental objectives for the Savage River downstream of the Leased Land
Assess the current state of the environment at Savage River against the agreed environmental
objectives
Assess the effect of remediation works carried out
Assess the risks associated with future remediation works and reaching and maintaining agreed
environmental objectives
Reference and discuss conclusions and recommendations made by technical expert reviews of the
program
Recommend remediation works and prospective contracts for the next twelve-month period
Consider potential long-term remediation works.

Guiding Principles
The following guiding principles are used by the Management Committee when developing and
implementing actions under the SRRP.

Oversight and governance of the SRRP
This plan ensures that the Goldamere Agreement is given effect in terms of the establishment of SRRP
Management Committee and project management framework within EPA Tasmania, and that all relevant
policies and guidelines are adhered to. This includes governance, project management, scientific support,
communications, compliance with relevant legislation and policy (including the Treasurer’s Instructions and
procurement), and external expert reviews of the SRRP activities and its direction.

Monitoring and reporting
All of the remediation activities of the SRRP are based on results of monitoring programs and systems that
are implemented on a variety of spatial and temporal scales. Monitoring is used to determine the priorities,
location and effectiveness of works, as well as for safety and compliance purposes. Monitoring and
reporting activities include water quality monitoring and reporting, inspection reports of the Old Tailings
Dam (OTD) and North Dump Drain, dam safety audits of the OTD, and Savage River bioassessments.

Managing priority legacy sites
The Savage River Mine site has a number of key legacy sites that generate a high proportion of the
contaminants that are detectable downstream of the mine. Over the life of the SRRP, these legacy sites
have been managed to reduce the generation of AMD, and to minimize the overall impact of the historic
mining approaches. Widespread weed infestations by pampas grass and broom around the mine site and
the former township are also a significant environmental legacy which the SRRP treats as part of annual
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activities. Therefore, a diversity of activities is required, and includes management of AMD emanating from
the OTD and from legacy waste rock dumps, and management of weeds.

Research and planning
In addition to the monitoring programs, the SRRP conducts research to build a better understanding of the
dynamics of the site, innovative remediation techniques, and approaches that may improve the long-term
viability of the project. Research areas and activities include toxicology assessments, options for capping
and covering, site dynamics, income generation, neutralization options, bioremediation, and emerging
technologies.

Implementing cost effective solutions
As the Savage River Mine’s legacy problems will continue for decades, it is critical that the SRRP
implements cost effective solutions that contribute towards the achievement of its goals. These solutions
will usually follow research or investigations, and may be used as contingencies in the event of a sudden
mine closure. Current activities in this area include implementation of contingency measures, investigation
of AMD mitigation measures for the OTD, innovative remediation solutions and the ongoing inspection,
operation and maintenance of previously completed works.
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Background Report
A summary of the past and recent major SRRP works, achievements, and challenges is presented in the
following Report. It provides the status of environmental monitoring, and an account of the primary
sources of legacy contamination along with past and current mitigation measures implemented by the SRRP.
This information, particularly the highlighted text, gives the basis for many of the priority actions described
in later sections of the Plan.

Environmental Status
Water quality
Site-specific toxicological test work completed in 2001 and 2002 found that copper toxicity is affected by
calcium and alkalinity in the Savage River. The work established target copper levels over a range of calcium
values, and identified two toxicity targets, one to protect fish and hardy aquatic fauna, and another to
protect more sensitive aquatic invertebrates.
A long-term aim of the SRRP is to reduce the total copper load into the Savage River to concentrations
well below the toxicity targets for fish, and also to reduce the concentration to levels which allow more
sensitive species to exist in the river. Early project water quality data (1997-2009) show that the copper
levels in the Savage River in the vicinity of the mine and downstream were consistently above these toxicity
targets, as shown in Figure 1 below.
Copper levels for a range of calcium values in samples analysed between 2010 and 2019 at Savage River
monitoring sites indicate that in recent years they have all been below fish targets and, apart from a few
samples, below Ceriodaphnia targets, as shown in Figure 2 below.
The most recent water quality review (SRRP, 2021 in prep) showed that copper concentrations are, in
general, continuing to decline, as shown in Figure 3 below. Total copper concentrations in the lower Savage
River at Smithton Road (SRaSR) have declined from an average of 40.5 µg/L between mid-2005 and mid2007 to 16.7 µg/L between mid-2013 and mid-2015, and again to 8.86 µg/L between mid-2017 and mid2019. Corresponding data from the monitoring site at Savage River below South West Rock Dump
(SRbSWRD) are: 51.0 µg/L between mid-2005 and mid-2007, 27.0 µg/L between mid-2013 and mid-2015,
and 17.5 µg/L between mid-2017 and mid-2019. Significant dilution by large tributary streams downstream
of the mine site accounts for lower concentrations at SRaSR.
A slight increase in other metals and parameters associated with alkaline flows, raised the possibility that
copper was no longer the most significant toxicant of concern. It was recommended that the site specific
toxicological targets be reviewed and if required, additional toxicological test work be completed. In 2015,
the SRRP commenced a full review of previous toxicological test work undertaken in 2001-02. Consultants
Hydrobiology completed this work in 2018, proposing a suite of contaminants of potential concern
(COPCs), and revising methods to set and monitor targets (Hydrobiology, 2018). This work did not use
direct experiments on local fauna, but assessed the applicability of biotic ligand models (BLMs) and chemical
speciation models (WHAM7) developed in the USA and Western Europe to local conditions at Savage
River. Hydrobiology recommended the use of these models to set copper, zinc, manganese, cobalt and
nickel targets. Sulphate targets were not addressed by the consultants.
An aerial image of the Savage River Mine site is shown in Figure 4. It is overlaid with the names of the
various operational areas of the current site along with the Old Tailings Dam, and includes the current
SRRP water monitoring locations.
The SRRP Management Committee agreed to test the applicability of the BLMs and metals speciation
models using aquatic ecosystem data collected during the series of bioassessments undertaken by the SRRP
over the past 20 years. This is designed as a first step in considering adopting this method as a future
monitoring tool for the SRRP program. The MC also agreed to consider any management implications for
the COPCs where relevant in the future.
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Figure 1. Total copper at Savage River below South West Rock Dump (SRbSWRD) and Savage River
at Smithton Road (SRaSR) in relation to calcium, compared to toxicity targets (1997-2009)

Figure 2. Copper concentrations against toxicity targets at Savage River below South West Rock
Dump (SRbSWRD) and Savage River at Smithton Rd (SRaSR), 2010 – 2019
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Figure 3. Savage River copper concentrations from 1997 to 2019 at Savage River below South West
Rock Dump (SRbSWRD) and Savage River at Smithton Rd (SRaSR)
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Figure 4. Savage River mine site showing water quality monitoring locations
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Aquatic Bioassessment
In 1995 the stretch of river downstream of the mine site was found to have lost 90 percent of its
invertebrate diversity and 99 percent of its invertebrate abundance, and fish abundance was also greatly
reduced (Davies 1995). A major aim of the SRRP is to promote downstream recovery of a modified but
healthy ecosystem, particularly in the lower Savage River within the Pieman River State Reserve.
Several key biological values were identified during an earlier phase of investigation under the SRRP and
Pieman River projects (Davies and Cook 1998, Koehnken 1992, Davies et al 2008). These key aquatic
biological values and associated desirable targets are:
1.
2.
3.

Sustainable population of native fish species, including Galaxias truttaceus and G. brevipinnis, pouched
lamprey (Geotria australis) and sandy (Pseudaphritis urvillii) within the Savage and lower Pieman Rivers
A benthic macroinvertebrate community in the Savage River with a higher abundance, diversity and
more natural taxonomic composition than currently existing
A diverse algal and macrophyte community in the lower Pieman River.

Five aquatic bioassessments have been conducted at Savage River and its tributaries; in 1995, 1998, 2002,
2008 and 2012 (Davies 1995, Davies and Cook 1998, Davies and Cook 2002, Davies et al 2008, DPIPWE
2012). The findings of the most recent bioassessment (2011-12) reflect continued improvement in copper
concentrations. In comparison to the 2007-08 study, the condition of invertebrate fauna in the lower
reaches of the Savage River showed some recovery. It contained reasonably intact fish communities, with
recruitment occurring from tributary streams and from the Pieman River. A likely conclusion is that
impacts from the mine may be preventing recruitment of native fish into the upper reaches of the Savage
River, especially above the mine site.
Further aquatic bioassessments have been recommended periodically every few years to assess changes in
the conditions downstream of the mine. The sixth survey commenced in late 2020, with sampling surveys
planned by freshwater biomonitoring consultants for Spring 2020 and Autumn 2021.

Primary Sources of Legacy Contamination
Waste Rock Dumps
The legacy waste rock dumps are the main sources of copper and AMD at the Savage River Mine. The 2009
Expert Review (Miedecke et al 2009) noted that AMD generation from historical waste rock dumps has
‘peaked’, and loads to the receiving environment are being reduced by AMD capture in North Dump Drain
and by the remediation of the B Dump Complex, and other dumps. The 2013 Expert Review (Williams et
al 2013) confirmed this view, noting a greater reduction in metal loads and acidity than expected.
While the findings of the Expert Reviews are positive in terms of decreasing overall metal loads and acidity,
the causes of this are complex, and hydrological factors are likely to be involved. The 2014 Water Quality
Review concluded the decrease in copper fluxes observed at the sampling sites at the Old Tailings Dam
North, North Dump Drain, Savage River and in Main Creek is likely to be attributable to the on-site
remediation works and a resultant stable hydrology, rather than a ‘burn out’ of metals in the deposits.
B Dump
Remediation of B Dump seepage has been a high priority for the SRRP. In an early whole-of-site treatment
study (Thompson & Brett 2003), the B Dump complex was shown to be the largest source of copper to
the Savage River, as it contributed around 40 percent of the whole of site copper load at the time.
Construction of a water-shedding and alkaline side-hill cover system over the dump, using eight million bulk
cubic metres of waste alkaline rock and clay from mining in South Deposit, was completed in late 2006.
The water shedding cover system has reduced the overall rainfall infiltration into the dump from 90 percent
to 23 percent, effectively reducing the volume of water requiring subsequent treatment (GHD 2009).
Research conducted on the B Dump cover system by the University of South Australia between 2010 and
2012, confirmed that the calcite-chlorite schist alkaline cover has effectively reduced the acid generation
rate and oxidation of the sulphides within the waste material (Li et al 2012).
An assessment of water quality in Main Creek undertaken for Grange Resources in 2012 compared results
from the Main Creek below South Deposit monitoring site with historic results from the Main Creek at
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Savage River site to show changes in the Main Creek catchment over time. This showed a decrease in
acidity of ~0.5 tonnes/day similar to an increase in alkalinity in the Main Creek Tailing Dam outflow.
In addition to the decrease in acidity, there had been a sizeable decrease in the flux of total metals in lower
Main Creek. This cannot be solely attributable to an increase in alkalinity from Main Creek Tailing Dam (as
metals do not disappear when neutralised). The very large decrease in manganese (which is not neutralised
at the pH of the river) and the decrease in sulphate from 16 to 9 tonnes/day are consistent with a
reduction in AMD entering the system. A possible reason for this decrease is the capping of B Dump, which
occurred between the two monitoring periods.
B Dump seeps are now captured and co-treated in the South Deposit Tailings Storage Facility (SDTSF),
which became operational for tailings input in November 2018. Since the construction of the SDTSF, water
sampling has indicated that concentrations of most metals and sulphate have once again decreased
dramatically and alkalinity has increased in Main Creek below South Deposit. The SDTSF is an innovative
design that comprises a flow-through construction and a filter face that allows water to flow through but
retains the tailings in the dam. Clay-lined potentially acid forming (PAF) cells reduce oxidation and restrict
infiltration into the underlying flow-through. The preliminary results indicate that the management and cotreatment of B Dump seeps is a successful example of one of the SRRP objectives, integrating remediation
works with ongoing mining operations.
As the plan is now to use B Dump extensively over the next few years to accommodate waste rock
generated by redevelopment of Centre Pit, Grange will ensure the SRRP cap maintains its function in
restricting water from the legacy rock waste. As the B Dump seeps may continue to contribute
contaminants beyond mine closure, SRRP will consider ongoing monitoring concentrations and fluxes of
contaminants to assess trends.
North Dump
The majority of seeps from North Dump are diverted to South Lens via the North Dump Drain (NDD)
(completed in 2007) and are currently passively treated in South Lens, using alkaline drainage pumped from
the active North Pit, from catchment flows and potentially groundwater. North Dump previously
contributed 18 percent of the whole-of-site copper load to the Savage River (Davies, 2001). Overall, the
diversion of North Dump seepage into South Lens has resulted in a significant decrease in metal
concentrations and acidity in the Savage River.
Monthly water quality sampling at NDD indicates that there is a very slow and gradual decline in
contaminants, but concentrations remain relatively high and most are subject to seasonal fluctuations.
Continued treatment of this water is therefore still a priority. The 2018 water quality review suggested that
some uncaptured seeps continue to access Savage River between the OTDN inflow and the Eastern River
Crossing. On mine closure, when no further alkalinity is provided by North Pit, it is anticipated that the
North Dump seeps will require an active neutralisation and treatment system at South Lens.
The SRRP will continue to monitor flows and water quality in the NDD. This will involve the reinstatement
of the flow monitoring alarm system and replacement of the balancing tank.
Crusher Gully
The SRRP has previously attempted a collection and pumping transfer scheme to treat Crusher Gully seeps
in South Lens. This proved unsuccessful due to loss of infrastructure during flooding in the Savage River.
A study completed in 2009 identified three options for a more robust capture and diversion system,
ranging in cost (± 50%) from $300,000 to $1.3 million. These options were not pursued at that time due to
the costs involved and the uncertainty about the nature and volume of Crusher Gully seeps. To date no
further work has been attempted.
Grange noted the presence of an unidentified copper source upstream of the monitoring point at Savage
River below Southwest Rock Dump in 2014. This was considered to be the largest contributor of copper
on the Savage River side of the lease site at that time, with potential sources being Crusher Gully or
Southwest Waste Rock Dump.
A water sampling location was established at Savage River at Western Crossing to understand water quality
and potential copper sources in the middle part of the lease. This measures seeps from Crusher Gully with
other inputs to this monitoring point largely captured by other upstream monitoring locations. Monthly
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water sampling has been conducted at Savage River at Western River Crossing (SRaWRC) since April
2016. The 2018 water quality review indicates that there are uncertainties in interpreting the data; as it is
too early to determine any trends and also due to poor flow gauging or modelling data at this location.
The SRRP will continue to collect monthly water samples from SRaWRC and consider improvements to
flow data to better interpret the results. Re-instating the flow gauge below South West Rock Dump should
significantly improve the reliability of flow modelling at Western Crossing. Besides monitoring, the SRRP
will continue to investigate appropriate treatment options for Crusher Gully as part of Centre Pit
Development.

Old Tailings Dam
The Old Tailings Dam (OTD) contributes approximately 50 percent of the whole-of-site acid load, and
questions remain regarding its long-term stability. It represents the greatest long-term risk for the site.
Acidity generated from the OTD seeps has been passively neutralised in Grange’s Main Creek Tailings Dam
(MCTD) since before 1997 (see Figure 5). Grange is phasing out the use of MCTD and alkaline waste
material is now being diverted to the South Deposit Tailings Storage Facility (SDTSF). OTD seeps are being
captured by a collection bund and will soon be diverted to the SDTSF via a pipeline when final connection
is made in the near future (see Figure 6).
The SDTSF will accommodate the OTD seepages and ensure they are neutralised by mixing directly with
fresh tailings as they are deposited. The SDTSF will co-treat the OTD seeps and B Dump seeps with
Grange’s tailings until closure in 2034, after which an alternative method of treatment of the seeps is likely
to be required.
SRK Consulting conducted a significant study into the OTD in 2009 and estimated that it would take
approximately 122 years to oxidise all sulphides in a 3m layer of tailings. The OTD is approximately 60
metres deep at its southern boundary so the capacity of the OTD to create water quality problems,
possibly for centuries, is clear.
A number of studies over the years have been undertaken to consider the use of covers to arrest the
oxidation of sulphides in the OTD. These include consideration of vegetated or organic covers, depyritised
tailings covers, or water covers. However, either cost-prohibitive or logistical factors make these
undesirable strategies at this time. Even if acid production could be halted, it is expected that significant
amounts of AMD would still seep from the OTD and require treatment for some time.
The SRRP has been taking advantage of research opportunities through University of Tasmania (UTas)
projects that seek to better understand AMD production from the OTD and strategies for mitigation. In
2017, UTas undertook a project to examine the feasibility of reprocessing tailings as a remediation option
by extracting cobalt via bioleaching.
A follow up research project is planned to further investigate the extraction of cobalt from reprocessed
tailings. If economically viable quantities of marketable residues can be retrieved, this would provide a
revenue source and mechanism to remediate the OTD. Configuration of the final level of the OTD in
relationship with the MCTD will be considered in future plans, once greater understanding of the OTD as a
potential mineral resource has been gained.
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Figure 5. Aerial photograph of Main Creek Tailings Dam, Old Tailings Dam and South Lens (looking
North over after construction of collection bund to the SDTSF)

Figure 6. Diagram of the connection between the OTD and South Deposit Tailings Storage Facility,
including the transfer pipeline (currently only constructed to the Emergency Tailings Dam)
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Mitigation Measures
South Lens
South Lens is a disused mine pit lake used for passive treatment of AMD diverted from North Dump Drain,
seepage from Bretts Drains, alkaline inputs from North Pit, Centre Pit, Centre Pit North, Brodericks
Creek, machinery washing water and stormwater from the catchment. Excess alkalinity derived from both
surface and groundwater sources neutralises acid and complexes metals, depositing metal carbonates as
sludge at the base of the water column. An estimated 4 to 5 kg/day of copper is being captured in South
Lens and a generally alkaline outflow from South Lens enters Savage River via a constructed channel (see
Figure 7).
It is possible that if site conditions change and the hydrology is altered, there may be an increase in
contaminant fluxes. For instance, there was a significant change to South Lens hydrology in July 2018 when
mining operations in North Pit intercepted the Broderick Creek aquifer, and emerging flows were captured
and diverted into South Lens.
Further impact on the neutralisation capacity of South Lens is likely to result from Grange’s mine
development plans at Centre Pit, and North Pit underground works. If the proposed underground
extension of North Pit proceeds, de-watering will be required and there is potential for increased levels of
AMD to be generated as saturated waste rock is exposed. The future mining activities may generate high
AMD fluxes and ongoing mining will continue to transfer contaminated water to South Lens, placing
additional loads on the neutralising capacity of South Lens. This will require appropriate monitoring of
discharge and potentially adaptive management responses to ensure the neutralising capacity of South Lens
is maintained for both mining and SRRP purposes.
As South Lens is such a crucial part in the overall strategy for the treatment of AMD from the site, a high
priority task for the SRRP is to gain a better understanding of inputs to and outflows from South Lens, as
well as other inputs to the system, in order to determine the neutralisation capacity of South Lens.
The SRRP plans to commence a study on South Lens in the near future to investigate these aspects, to
quantify the current sources of alkalinity, and to confirm the long-term treatment requirements at mine
closure. This work will require an upgrade of the monitoring network to quantify inputs from North Pit
and Brodericks Creek resulting from interception of the Brodericks Ck aquifer in July 2018.

Neutralisation plant
Conventional off-the-shelf lime neutralisation plants, such as high-density sludge plants, are considered the
most effective way to actively treat ongoing AMD. As this approach is unaffordable in this context, the
SRRP developed a small-scale pilot neutralisation plant using limestone as a reagent in the hope that the use
of limestone as a reagent would lead to a less expensive active treatment option.
The external review of this work in 2012 showed that the installation of a pilot trial module to treat 10 L/s
of the AMD flow from B Dump (approximately one third of the B Dump flow) would cost an estimated
$1.1 million. This estimate did not include ongoing operational costs, allowance for the pre-oxidation step
required for the OTD seeps and the majority of sludge treatment and storage costs. In addition, the
module would be a prototype and would most likely require refinements; and the site would require an
additional two modules to treat the balance of the B Dump flows (assume an additional $2 million) and an
additional module to treat seeps from the OTD (assume $1 million).
Given the costs involved were significantly higher than had been estimated as part of the previous Strategic
Plan and technology was unproven at a commercial scale, the SRRP chose to not pursue the development
of this technology. The consultants also noted that the available budget for the SRRP appeared to be
insufficient for effective treatment of AMD from the mine site. As an example, the Britannia Mine Water
Treatment Plant (high density sludge plant) to treat 16 L/s had a capital cost of CA$15.5M (2007 Canadian
dollars) and a total cost over 20 years, including operational costs of CA$27.2M.
As a contingency, the SRRP has implemented a lime-dosing plant at the mill, to provide alkalinity to the
tailings dam to treat the OTD seeps in the event of a temporary cessation of tailings production. This is a
not a long-term treatment option and the SRRP will continue to consider treatment requirements at mine
closure.
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South Lens

Figure 7. Aerial view looking North over South Lens and North Pit (Savage River flows East to West
through the centre of image)
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Strategic Planning
Risk Management
Expert Reviews of the project in 2002, 2005, 2009 and 2013 have consistently found that the joint
management provided by the SRRP Management Committee has been effective in delivering a best practice
model for AMD management on the site. Further, the reviews emphasise the importance of collaboration
between the parties in achieving cost effective solutions.
The risks to the project successfully achieving its objectives were also considered by the latest Expert
Review (2013) and ongoingly by the SRRP Management Committee. The risks, consequences and
management strategies and opportunities identified are summarised in Table 1 below. The MC has
considered the project risks in the development of this Strategic Plan, and they are an essential input when
prioritising and allocating resources to specific activities.
Table 1: SRRP Risk Management
Risk

Consequences

Insufficient
funding

• Options for remediation are
constrained
• Certain long-term neutralisation
systems or processes are not
affordable
• Unable to afford AMD treatment
post-mine closure of the key OTD
and B Dump seeps
• Unable to afford active neutralisation
within the South Lens pit, post-mine
closure

Premature
closure of mining
operations

• Loss of most cost-effective approach
to neutralisation, remediation and
monitoring and maintenance of
existing systems
• Acceleration of the need for on-site
neutralisation options
• Loss of expertise
• Significant increase in costs associated
with all project activities
• Loss of expertise and knowledge

Loss of key
project personnel

Management strategies and opportunities
• Prioritise key sources of AMD and conduct
benefit cost analysis to determine best-fit
remediation options, including requirements
post-mine closure
• Identify long-term neutralisation capacity of
South Lens
• Investigate options for raising revenue
• Investigate emerging technology and
methodologies that may be more cost effective
• Integration of SRRP priorities with the Grange
Life of Mine Plan, where practical
• Maintain effective communication with project
partners to ensure that the likelihood of closure
is understood and can be planned for
• Ensure that solutions implemented by the project
recognise this risk and are suitable
• Model closure scenarios so that generic courses
of action (possibilities) are understood and can
be implemented in a timely way
• Communicate risks to key stakeholders
• Ensure adequate handover where staff movement
can be anticipated
• Maintain effective knowledge management
systems and strategies, and effective
communication between all parties

Failure of key
AMD
containment
structures,
systems, and
processes.

• Increase in AMD and contaminated
flow, with negative consequences for
downstream water quality
• Increased cost associated with
remediating and rectifying failed
structures or systems

• Identify structures, systems and processes that
are vulnerable to failure
• Model failure scenarios for key vulnerabilities and
ensure that findings are incorporated into benefit
cost analysis of remediation options
• Ensure that risk and consequences are clearly
understood and communicated to key
stakeholders

Old Tailings Dam
structural failure

• Loss of contained tailings and water to
the Main Creek Tailings Dam (MCTD)
and Savage River
• Large cost associated with clean up
and disposal / containment of tailings
and rectification to stabilise impacted
structure(s)
• Cost of remediation of impacted areas

• Conduct project, possibly combined with the
Cobalt recovery research to investigate
requirements for closure
• This would include an assessment of the stability
of the dam, the impacts of chemical reactions
within the tailings that may affect stability, and a
geotechnical assessment of the junction between
the OTD and MCTD, and the impacts between
the two.
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Project funds management
In the early years of the SRRP, the Purchase Price funds were planned to be allocated to each AMD source
on percentage basis, according to the proportion of that source’s whole-of-site copper contribution.
Expenditure on the North Dump Drain and the B Dump complex was broadly in line with this concept.
As the SRRP has progressed, a greater understanding has been developed regarding the AMD sources, and
funds against each source are no longer allocated in this manner. For example, under the early expenditure
model, no allocation was planned for the OTD seeps, but it is now understood that while the OTD
provides a comparatively negligible copper contribution, its acidity contribution provides the largest risk to
the SRRP. Hence expenditure is now planned based on the areas of greatest risk and there is a need for
expert advice on future expenditure based on this approach.
The value of the funds available to the SRRP at 30 June 2020 was $20,629,777 made up of $12,713,515 in
the Environment Protection Fund and $7,761,634 from the Purchase Price Fund. The EPF funds include a
small amount of income from interest.
The SRRP Management Committee recognises that funds are limited and they are not expected to outlast
the production of acidity from the OTD, particularly if reprocessing the OTD is not feasible. Although the
monitored reduction in waste rock dump acid production may mean that these sources are more
manageable and perhaps less costly than previously thought, additional sources of funding are required to
continue the control measures that have successfully reduced AMD at the mine site. Alternative sources of
revenue have been considered, such as through the operation of a mini hydro-electricity scheme on site
but this has not developed beyond the scoping phase to date but may be considered in future SRRP plans.
The SRRP Management Committee recognises an expert review of current and forecast position of the
SRRP would assist in the ongoing decision-making process and for adjusting key priorities to suit. This is a
critical step to provide a strong basis for ongoing Strategic Planning and to inform the EPA Board of future
financial risks.
An expert review of the SRRP financial position is proposed to assist with expenditure planning, risk
management and the ongoing decision-making process. This would assist by identifying key financial risks
and opportunities available in the context of the end of mine life and beyond 2030.

Integration with Grange Resources’ Life of Mine Plan
Given the high costs of all options identified to date, the best opportunity to maintain and improve water
quality over the short to medium term has been to integrate the treatment of the OTD and B Dump seeps
with Grange’s new South Deposit Tailings Storage Facility (SDTSF). This will provide capture and
neutralisation of the seeps in a cost-effective manner for the life of the mine, improve water quality in Main
Creek, and provide the infrastructure required for water treatment after mine closure (when treatment is
likely to be required).
The neutralising capacity of South Lens is likely to be affected by operational changes at the mine until its
closure, affecting its future use by the SRRP. Appropriate monitoring of discharge is required and
potentially adaptive management responses to ensure the neutralising capacity of South Lens is maintained
for both mining and SRRP purposes.
The SRRP has been, and will continue to be, flexible to adapt its activities when necessary and to provide a
forum for discussing the needs of both the SRRP and Grange. Ongoing communication between the parties
through the SRRP Management Committee provides the earliest possible notification of any significant
changes on the site that may impact upon SRRP activities.
Integrating treatment of the OTD and B Dump seeps with Grange’s new SDTSF will provide the SRRP with
additional time to seek affordable solutions for the mitigation and treatment of those sources of AMD (an
approach that has been supported by Expert Reviews of the SRRP).

Communication
The SRRP has sought to demonstrate best practice and to communicate progress and findings, as described
in the guiding principles, and the SRRP reports on the EPA website and through the EPA Annual Report.
The SRRP Management Committee members and staff have been active in national and international
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workshops and conferences over the past ten years; attending two Australian Workshops on Acid and
Metalliferous Drainage (Burnie, Tasmania in 2008 and 2017) and two International Conferences on Acid
Sulfate Soil and Acid Rock Drainage (Guangzhou, China in 2008 and Skellefteå, Sweden in 2009). Research
findings of university-led projects have been published in technical journals and presented at conferences;
and the SRRP co-authored papers presented at the Australian Workshop on Acid and Metalliferous
Drainage in 2014, and two International Conferences (Ottawa, Canada in 2012, and Santiago, Chile in
2015).
The SRRP will continue to publish information on the EPA website, including program updates and
publications such as the Strategic Plan, and provide regular reports for the EPA Board and in the EPA
Annual Report. Other communication tools, including production of Savage River Revival periodic
newsletter, will be implemented as part of a strategic communications and engagement plan, which will
identify key stakeholders and their specific interests in the SRRP.

Port Latta Pelletising Plant
Early SRRP Strategic Plans included the remediation of historical disturbances at the Port Latta pelletising
plant, primarily fugitive atmospheric dust emissions. Baseline ground contamination surveys conducted at
the plant in early 1998 established that the ground around the plant buildings, and the roads and tracks
adjacent to the pelletising plant, were covered with iron dust that had built up during 34 years of
operations. This dust was considered to be pre-existing contamination and pollution as described in the
Goldamere Act and therefore covered under the objectives of the SRRP. The management of fugitive dust
emissions is a joint responsibility as additional iron dust has no doubt built up since 1998 and, as such, is the
responsibility of Grange Resources.
The SRRP investigated the cost effectiveness of sealing roads and tracks around the plant in the late 1990s.
At the time, this proved to have a high capital cost and was considered likely to fail due to engineering
issues and the high potential for re-deposition of dust. Furthermore, the annual average PM10 levels at
Cowrie Point almost halved between 2001 and 2010, and they have continued to decrease since 2009 when
additional measures were undertaken by Grange to reduce the impact of its operations in the surrounding
communities.
Based on the information above, the Port Latta site has not been included for further consideration in SRRP
Strategic Plans for several years. No actions are proposed in the current Strategic Plan.
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Strategies, Priorities and Actions
Priorities
Through the strategic planning process outlined in this Plan, and based on the status report, the SRRP has
identified the following priorities (Table 2) for implementation in the life of this plan. They are set out
below according to the key strategies of the SRRP.
Table 2. List of priorities for 2020-23
Oversight and governance of the SRRP
Governance

•
•
•
•

Communication

•
•
•

Manage employment arrangements for Program Manager and Scientific Officer to
ensure these positions remain filled and adequate succession arrangements are made
Ensure adherence to Government policy and regulations in the procurement of goods
and services (eg tendering or limited sourcing for contracts)
Engage contractors for SRRP projects, including water quality monitoring,
bioassessment, expert reviews and research projects
Conduct quarterly meetings of the Management Committee
Provide regular reports for the EPA Board and requests for project funding approval
Contribute to the EPA Annual Report, and publish information and updates via the
EPA website
Prepare and implement a strategic communications plan, including the production of
the SRRP newsletter

Investigate, monitor and report
Water Quality (WQ)
monitoring and
assessment

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Bioassessment

•
•

Flow data quality

•

•
•
•

Continue monthly collection of WQ samples and field measurements, along with
inspection and cleaning of multiparameter sondes and datalogging equipment at all
SRRP sites
Provide regular liaison with Entura for the maintenance, calibration and repair of WQ
monitoring instruments, including telemetered sites
Upload and manage WQ data
Provide detailed reports that analyse WQ trends, mass loads and concentrations of
agreed parameters and assess success in achieving water quality targets
Continue to investigate risks associated with copper and undertake further
investigation of risks associated with cobalt, nickel, zinc and manganese, and
implications for future management, focussing on quantifying inputs to Savage River
and Main Creek
Investigate alkalinity fluxes through quantitative tracer experiments to determine
flowpaths between Brodericks Creek input, Brodericks Creek below Waste Rock
Dump (BCbWRD), Bretts Drain North (BDN) and Bretts Drain South (BDS)
Investigate breach of groundwater divide between Brodericks Creek and North Pit,
monitor flows and water chemistry into South Lens, and identify sources of turbidity
peaks at BCbWRD
Assess the biological health of Main Creek, Brodericks Creek, and upper and lower
Savage River in comparison to control/reference sites and previous biological surveys
Review past bioassessment data with regard to the current copper/alkalinity-based
monitoring targets, Biotic Ligand Models (BLMs) and metals speciation models
Address current poor flow data by reinstating automated flow gauge and water quality
sonde at new site nearby the current Savage River below South-West Rock Dump
(SRbSWRD) monitoring site, and replace multiparameter sonde and depth gauge at
Old Tailings Dam North (OTDN)
Assess potential to install sonde and flow gauge upstream of Savge River at Pump
Station (SRaPS) monitoring site to provide continuous monitoring of Savage River
above the mine site
Reassess potential to install high flow gauged weir below outflow at Brodericks Creek
to provide reliable high flow data when significant metals flux is most likely to occur
Assess potential to install an integrated flow/water quality monitoring station upstream
of Savage River at Smithton Road (SRaSR)
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Manage priority legacy sites
Old Tailings Dam
(OTD)

•
•
•
•

Waste Rock Dumps

•
•
•

Investigate the OTD for the recovery of cobalt as a first stage of assessing the
feasibility of reprocessing tailings for cobalt as a strategy for rehabilitation
Assess the stability of the OTD, including the effect of chemical reactions on the dam’s
stability, and the interface between the OTD and MCTD
Finalise the diversion and transfer of AMD emanating from the OTD into the SDTSF,
connecting the pipe to the SDTSF from the newly constructed OTD collection bund
Assess effectiveness of seep capture and treatment by monitoring flows and water
chemistry in transfer pipe, and the potential for groundwater to bypass the collection
bund to the Main Creek Tailings Dam (MCTD) once it is closed.
Monitor condition of clay caps covering legacy waste rock dumps and maintain
integrity, preventing gully erosion as required
Investigate and assess the potential to capture AMD discharge from the South West
Rock Dump
Investigate future remediation options for Crusher Gully after final configuration of
Centre Pit

Research
Toxicology
assessments

•

Continue to provide WQ monitoring tailored to meet the recommendations regarding
COPCs and the use of BLMs as a monitoring tool

Emerging
technologies

•

Investigate emerging technologies regarding AMD amelioration, such as the application
of dissolved organic carbon and various alkalinity sources in Western Tasmania

Site dynamics at
South Lens (SL)

•

Assess the current and future potential neutralising capacity of SL, and recommend
management options to augment alkalinity under various scenarios
Provide continuous gauging and chemical assessment of key SL tributaries (BDS, BDN,
Brodericks Creek divide breach, North Pit, North Dump Drain (NDD), North Centre
Pit (NCP), drainage from the underground workings and intermittent inflows) as
accurate measurement of inflow chemistry from all significant sources will allow
estimation of ongoing capacity of SL to complex metals and neutralise acid
Finalise the development of a draft investigation plan to document surface flowpaths
and associated chemistry and hydrology, along with groundwater interactions and
hydrogeology

•

•

Implement cost effective solutions
Income generation
for cost recovery

•
•

Implement the cobalt recovery research project to determine the viability of
reprocessing tailings from the OTD as a strategy for long term remediation of AMD
Assess the potential for hydro-electric generation using NDD flows and identify other
possible flows for hydro generation

Expert Review

•

Commission an Expert Review of the SRRP priorities and directions (Expert Reviews
have been undertaken in 2002, 2005, 2009 and 2013)

Financial Review

•

Commission a Financial Review to assist with the ongoing decision-making process.

Action Plan
A list of the Actions recommended by the Management Committee to be undertake over the next three
years to end-2023 are provided in the Action Plan in Table 3. These are guided by the objectives and
strategies provided in previous sections.
The Action Plan will be reviewed annually and updated alongside the financial reconciliation and budget
forecast provided to the EPA Board each year. This recognises that certain actions may need to be
postponed and additional activities may need to be undertaken, according to subsequent recommendations
by the Management Committee. Such may be required for example to increase current understanding of an
issue, to adapt to changes in mine management, to take advantage of unexpected opportunities, and/or to
manage unexpected events.
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Table 3. Action Plan 2020-23
Activity

Actions

Delivery

Timing

Governance

Convene quarterly meetings of the SRRP Management
Committee (MC) and maintain appropriate records

EPA

Ongoing

Project management

Employ appropriately qualified project staff to manage the
SRRP

EPA

Ongoing

Scientific support

Employ appropriately qualified scientific staff to manage data,
coordinate reporting and contribute to projects of the SRRP

EPA

Ongoing

Ensure these positions are filled appropriately and adequate
succession measures are in place

EPA

Ongoing

Provide regular updates to EPA Board, contribute to the
EPA Annual Report, and publish SRRP updates via EPA
website

EPA

Ongoing

Prepare a Communications Strategy alongside the Strategic
Plan 2020-23

EPA

2021

Produce and distribute Savage River Revival periodic
newsletter

EPA

2021

Ensure the Goldamere Agreement and subsequent Deeds of
Variation are applied, seeking advice from the Office of the
Crown Solicitor as required

EPA

Ongoing

Ensure that contracts for the various elements of the SRRP
are in place and consistent with the above

EPA

Ongoing

Ensure Government procurement policy and agency
guidelines and procedures are implemented for all current
and outstanding contracts

EPA

Ongoing

Renew the General Services Contract with Grange under
the Goldamere Agreement

EPA

January 2021

Prepare a Goldamere Contract with Grange for research
into recovering Cobalt from the OTD

EPA / Grange
/ UQ

January 2021

Undertake procurement process for an Expert Review of
SRRP activities and direction, and Financial Review to assist
in decisions about priorities

EPA

JulyDecember
2022

Water Quality
(WQ) monitoring

Conduct monthly sampling of water chemistry and physical
parameters, and cleaning of continuous flow and monitoring
equipment at established WQ monitoring sites

EPA

Ongoing

WQ analysis

Conduct analysis of monthly WQ samples

Analytical
Services
Tasmania

Ongoing

WQ and Flow
monitoring

Undertake continuous flow and water quality monitoring
using telemetered sondes and rated depth gauges; and
conduct quarterly site visits to calibrate, maintain and repair
monitoring equipment, including telemetered sites

Entura

Ongoing

Reinstate automated flow gauge and sonde at new
monitoring site near the current SRbSWRD site

Entura

Dec 2020

Replace flow gauge and sondes, and upgrade sites at OTDN
and Heazlewood pluvio

Entura

Dec 2020

Replace equipment and upgrade NDD (Magflow stations x2,
staging tank).

Entura

Dec 2020

Reassess the benefit-cost of installing a high-flow gauged weir
below outflow at Brodericks Creek;

EPA / Grange
/ Contractor

Feb 2021

Communication

Compliance with
relevant legislation
and policy
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Construct high-flow gauged weir (above) if appropriate and
relocate monitoring equipment to site

Grange /
Contractor

Mar 2021

Assess relocation of sonde and flow gauge upstream of
current SRaPS site and install if appropriate

EPA /
Contractor

Feb 2021

Assess potential to install an integrated flow/WQ monitoring
station upstream of SRaSR and install if appropriate

EPA /
Contractor

Feb 2021

Upload and manage WQ data, and provide input to the EPA
water quality database

EPA /
Contractor

Ongoing

Provide detailed reports at regular intervals (eg biennially) to
analyse WQ trends, mass loads and concentrations of agreed
parameters

EPA

Ongoing

Conduct monthly inspections and provide monthly reports
for OTD and NDD, and maintain as required

Grange

Ongoing

Replace tank and undertake repairs, including infrastructure
for new flow gauges

Grange

Feb 2021

Dam safety audits

Conduct regular safety audits of OTD, including a
comprehensive review of OTD and North Slot Dam
periodically (every 3-5 years)

Grange /
Contractor

Ongoing

Bioassessment
2020-21

Assess the biological health of Main Creek, and upper and
lower Savage River in comparison to reference sites and
previous biological surveys

Contractor /
EPA

2020-21

Investigate the application of monitoring tools (eg BLMs,
metal speciation) using past bioassessment data compared to
current copper/alkalinity targets

Contractor/U
niversity

2021

Finalise the diversion and transfer of OTD seeps containing
AMD into SDTSF by completing the pipe connection into the
SDTSF

Grange

2020-21

Monitor effectiveness of seep capture and treatment by
assessing flows and water chemistry in transfer pipe, and
potential for groundwater to bypass collection bund

Contractor /
Grange / EPA

July 2021

Consider appropriate final water levels in relation to the
MCTD, and assess the effects of separating or combining
aquifers

Grange / SRRP

2023

Undertake OTD Cobalt recovery research project to assess
the viability of reprocessing tailings as a remediation strategy

Contractor

2020-22

Prioritise and
manage AMD from
legacy waste rock
dumps

Investigate contribution of remaining seeps from legacy
waste rock dumps and consider options for capture or
treatment

Grange / SRRP

April 2021

Legacy weed
control

Undertake helicopter and on-ground spraying of pampas
grass and broom

Grange /
Contractor

Annually

Implementation of
contingency
measures

In the event of mine closure, prepare for use of lime dosing
plant to control acidity at site of OTD seeps and SDTSF as a
short-term measure

Grange

As required

Site dynamics –
South Lens Pit

Assess current and future potential of South Lens to
complex metals and neutralise AMD

SRRP / Grange
/ Contractor

2020-21

Assess, install and commission flow and water chemistry
monitoring systems to support the South Lens project
(gauging and sampling infrastructure)

SRRP / Grange

2020-21

Investigate groundwater sources to South Lens through
quantitative water tracer experiments, and determine

SRRP

2020-21

WQ reporting

Inspection reports

Control and capture
of AMD emanating
from the OTD
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flowpaths between Brodericks Creek input, BCbWRD,
BDN, BDS and captured groundwater flows to North Pit
Toxicology
assessments

Investigate risks associated with cobalt, manganese, zinc and
nickel, specifically identifying sources and fluxes, and report

SRRP / UTas
project

2020-21

Investigate inflows of copper, cobalt and manganese into
SRaPS, and develop recommendations for assessment and
amelioration

SRRP / Grange

2020-21

Neutralisation
options

Continue to keep up to date with current developments in
neutralisation and other water treatment technologies

SRRP

Ongoing

Bioremediation

Pending outcome of OTD Cobalt recovery research project,
consider long term strategies for remediation

Grange / SRRP

2023

Emerging
technologies

Continue to keep up to date with current developments and
research associated with AMD

SRRP

Ongoing

Conduct an initial investigation into the use of dissolved
organic carbon to ameliorate AMD

SRRP /
University

2021

Attend conferences, conduct workshops and undertake
training as appropriate, and report as required

SRRP

Ongoing

Continue effective
joint management of
legacy AMD sources

Implement co-treatment of OTD and B Dump seeps with
active tailings management in the SDTSF, and jointly use
South Lens to treat active mine drainage and legacy AMD

Grange

Ongoing

Inspect, operate,
and maintain
previously
completed works

Undertake services to manage SRRP completed works, as
required and agreed under the current General Services
Contract

Grange

As required
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